
Numeros Assure – Silver pack 
(3 services p.a.)

PARTS & SYSTEMS WARRANTY YEARS/KMS

Vehicle Battery & BMS 3 years / 50k kms

Motor and Controller 3 years / 40k kms

Front and Rear shock absorber 1 year / 15k kms

Brake caliper & Brake hoses 1 year / 15k kms

WARRANTY 
TERMS 

.

WARRANTY
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                                  3 Years from date of Invoice or 40,000 Kms (whichever is earlier) on
Diplos or it's variants. Warranty can be availed only if the Electric scooter is delivered
and subsequently serviced by an authorized Numeros Motors dealer or directly by
Numeros Motors Only. All the free and paid services are offered by the company are to
be availed as per the frequency and schedule mentioned.

                                        Painted Parts, Plastic/rubber Parts, Footrest, Bulbs, Telematics
unit, Brake Pads & Shocker Seals, Wear & tear items, Throttle, Seat Assembly. Tyre
Valve and Speedometer are not covered under warranty.

Used for carrying more than permissible load i.e GVW 250 Kgs.1.
Used for stunts for competitions or jumping.2.
Repaired or spare parts replaced from a non-authorized source.3.
Tempered, sealed power train components4.
Modified/ altered for any specific use other than vehicles specifications.5.
Resold to any other individual/company6.
Damaged due to natural or manmade calamities such as flooding, fire, falling objects,
accidents, etc.

7.

Nonfunctional due to natural wear/tear. aging. misuse, or negligence.8.

 For more  details  kindly visit our website : www.numerosmotors.com 

                                                                  Warrants that each new Electric Scooter sold by
Numeros Motors or through its Authorized Dealers will be covered for warranty for a
certain period of time.

Numeros Motors Private Limited :

                         if any manufacturing defect(s) are observed in any Electric scooter within
the warranty period as mentioned, Numeros Motor's only obligation is to repair or
replace defective parts with new parts or equivalent at no cost to the customer for part
or labour. only when Numeros Motors acknowledge that such malfunction is caused
due to faulty material or workmanship during manufacturing.

Obligations :

Warranty Period: 

Warranty will be null in the below cases: -

What's Not Covered: 

GET IN TOUCH!


